


About Africa Windmill Project
Our mission is to end hunger and establish food security for every 
household in Malawi. Most farmers are only able to grow crops during the 

four-month rainy season, leaving their families without food and income the 

rest of the year. We work toward sustainable change by equipping farmers 

with locally led agricultural training programs, irrigation techniques and 

technology. As a result, they can grow enough food to feed their families 

year-round and break the cycle of poverty for generations.



Africa Windmill equips local farmers to grow enough food to feed their 

families through sustainable, locally-led agricultural training programs 

and irrigation systems. Once a community becomes food secure, it can 

thrive and escape generational poverty for years to come.

Watch The Video

https://vimeo.com/766251706


Why It’s Urgent
In September of 2022, Malawi was named as a hunger hotspot in a joint report from 

the World Food Programme and the United Nations. 

Key Drivers of Acute Food Insecurity

	 •	Conflict

 • Climate extremes

 • Economic instability

 • Lingering impacts of COVID-19

 • Ripple effects of the war in Ukraine

Source

https://www.wfp.org/news/food-crisis-tightens-its-grip-19-hunger-hotspots-famine-looms-horn-africa-new-report


In 2022, AWP had 37% growth in windmill installations in Malawi.  

We need your help to close the gap and bring irrigation to every village.  

Growing Our Impact

Let’s turn 
the map 
green!



Mercy is an amazing woman in Malawi who struggled to feed her 

family during the hunger season. With hard work and determination, 

she has learned how to irrigate her crops and has received a windmill 

from Africa Windmill Project. 

The Story of Mercy

https://vimeo.com/766251864


Donate online africawindmill.org/give

How It Works
We produce irrigation technology on site from locally sourced material and can therefore 

do	it	efficiently.	Since	our	African	staff	educates	trainers	in	each	village	in	a	systematic	

four-year cycle, we can equip farmers to use the technology sustainably. 

With $3,000 
We can produce and install a 
windmill that will irrigate the 

farms of an entire village.

With $120 
We can provide training in 

crop management, irrigation 
techniques, and farm budgeting 

for one family for a year. 

With $70 
We can produce and install a 
rope and washer pump that 

will enable a family to irrigate 
their crops 12 months a year.

http://africawindmill.org/give


Ways To Get Involved
You can partner with us to bring food security to 

farmers in Malawi and break the cycle generational 

poverty by advocating, giving, or going.

Advocate
Spread the word about 

AWP by hosting an 

awareness event with your 

family, friends, church,  

or school.

Give
Donate monthly or 

as a one-time gift 

to cover the cost of 

irrigation technology 

or training farmers.

Go
Take a trip with us to Malawi 

in the summer to see what 

we	are	doing	first-hand	

and meet African Windmill 

Project staff and farmers.



Milos grew up in poverty after his father passed away at an early age. 

He got married and had four children but struggled to support his 

family. Africa Windmill trained him in modern irrigation empowering 

him to feed his family and build a thriving business. 

The Story of Milos

https://vimeo.com/821483157?share=copy


Our Partners



Thank you!


